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Opening Doors
and Transforming Lives



Our MissiOn

MissiOn sTaTeMenT

Rainbow Child Development Center transforms the lives of at risk children 

and their families by providing quality educational and therapeutic programs 

and services.
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Deborah a. almstrom - Third Vice President

erin Delaney - Treasurer                

Marilynn L. foley - Clerk  

anna Mary Kraemer - immediate Past President  

Joyce Rowell - ex. Officio

Julia fischgrund 

Patrick Harvey

Linda Hyde 

Karen Longo 

eric Roldan 

Dianne Trachimowicz 

Lizandra Velez 

shirley Williams 

 

GOaLs
sustain a leadership position in early education and care by providing 

children from infancy up to 13 years old academic, social and emotional 

services that maximize their academic aptitude and influence their passion 

for lifelong learning.

implement innovative sTeaM (science, Technology, engineering, aRT and 

Math) learning experiences to engage children in sTeaM skills and proficiencies.

implement healthy lifestyle and nutrition programs. Key initiatives include 

increasing students’ practice of recognizing, growing, cooking and eating 

nutritious food.
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R Dear friends,

Thank you for making 2014 yet another remarkable year for Rainbow 

Child Development Center.  This year marked Rainbow’s forty-second 

year of providing innovative programs and services on a daily basis to 

approximately 300 children throughout the city of Worcester. During the 

past twelve months each of the Center’s three programs, family Child Care, Preschool and the extended 

Learning for school age Children, have expanded the scope of their interactive instruction. Curriculum 

frameworks were designed that provided children new opportunities to further develop their academic 

competencies, enhance their strengths, reduce their challenges, take on healthy decision-making, and 

thrive.  This has resulted in promoting development of children’s talents, confidence, and resilience. 
 

More than 95% of the children enrolled in Rainbow live in single-parent families.  The total population of 

children live in families with very limited income.  Parents struggling with financial insecurity are prone 

to high levels of stress which interferes with effective parenting or results in an adverse environment. 

However, the Center’s leading edge programming, assessment, collaboration with community partners, 

and parents have facilitated children’s success and enabled parents to retain their employment. 

The Center’s essential work cannot be alone. Collaboration is no longer a choice for early education and 

care programs, it is a necessity. Community partnerships are an essential component in order to address 

the increasingly diverse and often daunting needs of children and families in Worcester.  no single entity 

can possibly hope to know all that is necessary to effectively reach today’s students, and only by pooling 

expertise can we hope to make a significant difference in the lives of the children and families we serve.  

at Rainbow the common purpose continuously relates to the pursuit of a high quality educational 

experience for the children and provide families support as required. Clearly, collaboration in business, 

industry, health care, social services, and emphatically, in education is the twenty-first century reality. in 

the words of Ron Garan - “If we adopt the same collaborative mindset and practices that got us to the 

moon and back, we can alleviate poverty - and do much more.”

new and enhanced programs RCDC’s community partners supported:

i am pleased to have this opportunity to thank Rainbow Child Development Center’s dedicated staff, 

board members, community partners, and volunteers. Together we are opening doors of opportunity, 

transforming lives, and reducing families reliance on public assistance.

sincerely,

 Joyce Rowell - executive Director

  Technology is Terrific & Magnificent 

  Minds-study of Brain Growth

  Gardening and nutrition  

  Hydroponics    

  african art education 

  summer science Program

  Creative Movement

  fine art  

  Preschool speech and Language 

  Literacy 

  Library without Walls                                                    

  social emotional Therapy   
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Rainbow Child Development Center (RCDC) services 300 highly at-risk children daily from 6 

weeks up to 13 years old. The Center’s three programs, family Child Care, Preschool and 

the extended Learning school age Program, provide proactive, innovative programs that 

ultimately transform the lives of children and their families. each day RCDC’s team of teachers 

and administrators work toward closing the achievement gap and eradicating the cycle of 

poverty. This is accomplished through leading edge programming, best practices in assessment, 

collaborating  with community partners, and establishing partnerships with parents that 

facilitate their children’s success and their retention of their full time employment to become 

self sufficient.

The Center serves children from very low income families and many have been the victims of 

abuse or neglect. Rainbow’s focus is to increase student’s academic success and self-esteem by 

means of academic, cultural and healthy lifestyle programming.   

The Center’s healthy lifestyle and nutrition program continues to literally grow and develop! 

Last summer the children enjoyed planting, caring for and eating fresh tomatoes, peppers 

and cabbage from Rainbow’s raised vegetable beds prominently located in front of the Center. 

This winter two hydroponic urban garden units were installed at 10 edwards street. students 

planted and cared for fresh basil. This is just one example of Rainbow’s commitment to providing 

children with a firm foundation to live a healthy lifestyle and be a lifelong learner.   

Throughout the year Rainbow hosts family friendly events at no cost such as: a beautiful Garden 

Party, a fun Chili Cook-Off, an impressive african art installation and drumming lessons, “Bingo 

for Books” and parent trainings. needless to say, the Center is vibrant. We encourage you to visit 

Rainbow Child Development Center to see how your support has transformed children’s lives!

fUnDRaisinG eVenTs/OPPORTUniTies

Rainbow Child Development Center holds an annual signature event that supports RCDC’s 

primary and supplementary programs and services. The Center’s annual fundraising  appeal 

supports a specific large scale project.

GiVinG OPPORTUniTies

• Attend Rainbow Child Development Center’s (RCDC) events

• Designate a donation to continue Rainbow’s STEAM, fine arts, literacy 

   and/or healthy lifestyle curriculum

• Participate in holiday drives

• Identify support to RCDC via the United Way Campaign

• Donate online www.rainbowcdc.com
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A Rewarding Exchange 

    The greatest source of inspiration for my art has 
always been the people in my life. Most recently, 
that inspiration has come from the children I have 
interacted with at the Rainbow Child Development 
Center. This series of oil portrait paintings are a few 
children I have worked with at Rainbow, who have 
impacted my life. I have known these children for 
quite some time and have developed positive 
relationships with them. As much as I have given to 
them, they have given me so much more. They have 
provided purpose, and through working with them 
I have discovered my passion for teaching. The 
intent of these paintings was to capture not only 
the child’s resemblance, but also their personality 
and individual light. These children have brought 
so much joy to my life and I know that my time 
with them has, and will continue to be, a truly 
rewarding exchange.

- elizabeth Hanley
  Bachelor of fine arts Painting Thesis 

“

”



eXTenDeD LeaRninG - sCHOOL aGe PROGRaM
Rainbow Child Development Center’s (RCDC) extended Learning school age Program services 
120 children daily between the ages of 5 up to 13 years old.  RCDC collaborates with nine 
Worcester Public schools and provides families with affordable after school programming. The 
focus is an enriched, stimulating curriculum with an emphasis on homework, academic 
assistance, sTeaM (science, Technology, engineering, art and Math) activities, and physical 
exercise from the close of school to 5:30 p.m. Monday through friday and school vacations. 
established in three locations, namely Belmont Community school, City View Discovery school 
and Rainbow Child Development Center. Rainbow is fortunate for its partnership with Worcester 
Public schools. Children are required to complete homework daily before participating in 
enrichment activities. Younger children, who may not have homework, read daily to improve their 
literary skills. Computer access for homework completion, research and recreation is available at 
the three sites. RCDC’s after school staff reviews the students’ report cards each term to track 
their achievements. 

Throughout the academic year and summer RCDC recognizes the importance of science, 
Technology, engineering, art and Math (sTeaM) positive influence on children’s education. 
RCDC’s after school staff and educational Partners play a key role in further advancing 
children’s interest in sTeaM, instilling a “Growth Mindset”, and reinforcing the importance of 
health and nutrition. The Center’s goal is to have a positive impact on children’s lives in order that 
they successfully complete high school, attend college, and become a contributing citizen 
in the workplace.

Extended Learning School Age Program Highlight: RCDC was awarded a grant by the Ma 
Department of elementary and secondary education entitled “The Magnificent Mind – The 
science of Brain Growth.” Having a “Growth Mindset” is knowing that a person’s intelligence 
is dynamic and changes based on experiences. 

students uncovered their own brain power by participating  in high energy group lessons and 
games that resulted in increasing their perseverance, motivation, reasoning skills and ability 
to problem solve. These traits can be learned if children have positive role models and are 
given the opportunity to expand their minds. Ultimately, RCDC would like these qualities to 
become the “fabric” of children’s lifetime mindset. 
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PResCHOOL PROGRaM
Rainbow Child Development’s  Preschool educates 64 preschool children in a diverse, nurturing 
environment that is language based, infused with meaning, purpose and exploration.  Preschool 
teachers provide an active learning environment that encourages children to explore, discover, 
create, problem solve, socialize and express their feelings while building self-esteem and achieving 
age appropriate milestones. Teachers facilitate specific activities that support skill building in 
areas critical to prepare young children to successfully transition to kindergarten. 

The Preschool speech and Language Development program equips children with vital language 
skills in order to become proficient communicators.  Preschool children’s readiness skills are 
assessed and measured quarterly via Teaching strategies Gold assessment program, an optimal 
assessment tool aligned with the Ma eeC Preschool Learning standards and Guidelines and 
Ma Curriculum frameworks. Rainbow takes pride in working to ensure that children have the 
strategies they need to achieve and thrive. 
 

Preschool Highlight: summer science - each weekly lesson stimulated children’s senses, 
sparked their imagination and increased their confidence.  During a field trip to  Worcester 
ecotarium, children explored nature trails, saw live animals and enjoyed a planetarium show.  
summer science included on-site visits from Mass audubon, Broad Meadow Brook Wildlife 
sanctuary, Mystic aquarium, animal adventures Petting Zoo, a Magic show and Catch the 
science Bug.  Grant funding for the Preschool summer science was awarded by Webster five 
savings Bank.
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faMiLY CHiLD CaRe PROGRaM
Rainbow Child Development Center’s family Child Care transforms the lives of dozens of 
at-risk children and their families by providing high quality education and care to children six 
weeks to 2.9 years old.  Research has reported that the initial months and years of a child’s 
life are crucial to laying the foundation for future learning and development. early 
education plays a vital role in each child’s development. Primary experiences greatly 
influence the foundation for adult productivity. Rainbow Child Development Center’s 
educators assess children’s progress quarterly using the Teaching strategies Gold assessment, 
aligned with the department of Ma early education and Care.   

Family Child Care Program Highlight: family Child Care educators take an active role in the 
Center’s nutrition and healthy lifestyle programs. educators provide children under their care 
with breakfast, lunch and snack daily. all educators participated in Cooking Matters, a national 
food program taught by nutritionists to make healthier choices and cook delicious affordable 
meals. Cooking Matters has been featured by first Lady Michelle Obama’s Let’s Move! campaign 
and recognized by the Department of agriculture for excellence in nutrition education.
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“   Rainbow has been an intricate 
part of our family! The staff always 
     goes above and beyond to meet 
the needs of my family.

”– Parent of a preschool child



RainBOW’s HeaLTHY GaRDen 
The establishment of Rainbow’s Vegetable Garden last summer was the corner stone of the 
Center’s nutrition and healthy lifestyle initiatives. fresh tomatoes, peppers, squash, and cabbage 
filled the raised beds prominently placed in the front of the Center.  Hands-on gardening has 
enriched the Center’s curriculum, improved students’ interest in learning, and encouraged 
children and their families to make healthy food choices. The Center’s chef often prepares and 
serves vegetables the children pick from the garden in many of their lunches.  funds and assistance 
from many of RCDC’s Community partners, namely, the Regional environmental Council, 
UMass. Memorial, Worcester Technical High school, Holy Cross, and Worcester Department of 
Public Works made the garden feasible. The first of many Garden Parties was celebrated last 
fall.  as the garden started with seeds and have grown into nutritious food, so have the children 
blossomed and grown.

afRiCan aRTs in eDUCaTiOn
The african art installation was absolutely outstanding! for one month students, teachers, 
administrators, parents and community partners enjoyed viewing collection pieces from the 
Gallery of african art. Colorful masks, shields, an ornate wooden bench, game board and an 
african Djembe drum graced the Center. it was the first time the children had seen and 
appreciated such exquisite african art pieces. enjoying the art for four weeks set the stage for 
a memorable african Concert. students, administrators, teachers and community partners 
listened and danced to lively african music!  an interactive  student drumming lesson for over 
fifty students followed the concert and was nothing less than spectacular! students were 
completely captivated learning how to drum from a Master african Drummer. The 
following is a sample of students’ remarks: “So Awesome!” “I loved it!” “Thank you for the 
BEST school day Ever!”
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CHaRLie BaKeR anD KaRYn POLiTO VisiT TO RCDC
early during Governor Baker’s  and Lt. Governor Karyn Polito’s campaign, they visited RCDC.  
it was an excellent opportunity to provide the candidates with an overview of the Center’s 
vision, mission and many innovative programs that ultimately transform the lives of low income 
children and their families.  They were extremely impressed with the Center’s broad range of 
academic, social, emotional and cultural programs.  Governor Baker and Lt. Governor Polito 
acknowledged the Center’s resourceful efforts to close the achievement gap for hundreds of 
low income children.

CHiLi COOK Off anD aRT eXHiBiT
RCDC hosted its first Chili Cook Off this past Winter! The family friendly event took place a 
on sunday afternoon and offered families different types of chili to taste that were prepared 
by professional chefs and parents.  The afternoon included an opportunity to view students’ 
framed art work that was extraordinary! Grant funding has allowed preschool and school 
age children months of working with an accomplished artist and participate in a program 
entitled artReach. 

Children were introduced to multiple artists and the artist’s specialized techniques. Children’s 
exhibit included their interpretation of Georgia O’Keefe Watercolor Collage, Peter Max Lady 
Liberty, Mona Lisa figures, Printing, and 
“Tech”ffiti Busses.  

Parents also viewed the Center’s new 
installation of hydroponic gardens donated 
through a partnership with Boston College. 
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Rainbow Child Development 

Parent Survey Results

RCDC is a positive, academic, and  
safe environment for your child.

89% 

12% 

0% 

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Not Satisfied

Child’s enrollment in Rainbow 
has allowed you to:

78% 

46% 
Retain full time employment 

Accept a position with increased earnings

Attend full time vocational training 53% 

Does your child feel cheerful, well 
liked, and respected at Rainbow?

100% 

Yes

Teachers and staff have communicated with 
you regarding your child’s growth, progress 
and development while attending Rainbow.

96% 

Yes



Family perspectives are essential to the Rainbow Child Development. 
annually, families provide RCDC’s teaching staff and administration their 
confidential feedback by completing the national association for the education of 
Young Children (naeYC) evaluation. The following are the results. 

I am comfortable how my child’s progress is 
measured. I have opportunities to discuss my 
child’s development with his/her teachers.

100% 

78% 

99% 

99% 

100% 

100% 

I feel respected by RCDC’s staff 
and feel my input is valued. 

My child’s teachers work with me to address 
my child’s individual or special needs. 
Teachers connect with additional 
community resources if required. 
 

I always feel welcomed 
and invited to participate in 
RCDC’s family events. 
 

I have received information 
regarding special programs, mission, 
philosophy and procedures 



RainBOW CHiLD DeVeLOPMenT CenTeR 
Providing children the competencies required to become lifelong learners
 

READIng
Children read everyday at Rainbow Child Development Center (RCDC) to promote and 
strengthen their literacy. When children read, their language and thinking are different. One 
way to measure reading is to take a close look at their language and thinking. Children at 
Rainbow are encouraged to participate in conversation and extend their vocabulary.

InquIRy
Children are born wanting to discover new environments. at RCDC,  inquiry is encouraged 
and fostered. Children ask questions and explore. RCDC’s staff does not squelch the 
impulse most essential to learning new things and to pursue scientific discovery and invention. 
RCDC teachers encourage children’s interests and assists them to investigate. 

FLExIbLE THInkIng AnD uSE oF EvIDEnCE
RCDC allows children to think about a situation is various ways. Children are encouraged to 
adapt to new situations, improvise and shift strategies to meet different types of challenges. 

ConvERSATIon
Conversations between teachers, staff and administration are key to achieving many of the 
children’s goals. RCDC staff engages in conversation with students. Teachers note the 
importance of the number of sentences in a conversation with children, how many words 
are used, how many turns each speaker takes and how many topics. RCDC teachers are 
sensitive to the fact that children from low income homes are often less likely to hear or be 
engaged in lengthy discussions at home. 

CoLLAboRATIon
Habits of  kindness and teamwork permeates the Center.  families have been with RCDC 
for years and have developed a trusting relationship. RCDC requests and welcomes 
parental input. 

EngAgEMEnT
at RCDC children are immersed in learning and assessed in a comfortable environment. They 
are given opportunities to be fully absorbed in various kind of activities. Children’s engagement 
with each other and adults facilitates attainment of age appropriate benchmarks.

WELL bEIng
at RCDC, children acquire a sense of well being from teachers, lead staff, afterschool 
leaders and administration.
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“   I love my child’s educator. 
She has helped him develop his 
   language and be able to socialize 
with other children.

”– Family Child Care Parent
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STATEMEnT oF FInAnCIAL PoSITIon  
  

Cash 585,215

accounts Receivable  220,254

Prepaid expenses  44,647

Board Designated Cash 125,805

Property and equipment  2,417,507

Total    3,393,428

Current Portion of Debt  33,976

accounts Payable  72,962

accrued expenses  70,315

Deferred Revenue  1,294

Long-term debt                 309,718 

Total          488,265

 

Unrestricted    2,851,635 

Restricted 53,528

Total  2,905,163

ToTAL LIAbILITIES 
AnD nET ASSETS  3,393,428

ASSETS  

LIAbILITIES 

nET ASSETS   

    
STATEMEnT oF ACTIvITIES   
 

Contract Revenue  2,172,838

Grants and Contributions  247,256

Client fees  196,817

in-kind Contributions 116,735

interest and Other 1,263

Total    2,734,909

Preschool Child Care  728,499

family Child Care  601,018

school age Child Care      599,334

social services       261,510

General and administrative               384,084 

fundraising                                        99,938

Total       2,674,383

CHAngE In nET ASSETS           60,526

nET ASSETS 
beginning of year  2,844,637

nET ASSETS
End of year   2,905,163

ExPEnSES 

REvEnuE

FInAnCIAL STATEMEnT
June 30, 2014



Sources of operating Funds: 2.7M

use of operating Funds: 2.7M

social services 10%

family Child Care 22%

General and administrative 14%

fundraising 4%

Preschool education & Care 27%

school age Care 22%

Grants and Contributions 9%

Client fees 7%

in-kind Contributions 4%

Contract Revenue 79%
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Transformation through Collaboration & Partnerships

aa Transportation
aaf alexander aronson finning
abbVie inc.
aberman associates
african arts in education
albert W. Rice Charitable foundation U.s. Trust Bank of america
all Brand new england
artReach
assumption College students
Bank of america, Us Trust
Bank of Canton Mortgage Center
Bay state savings Bank Charitable foundation
Beagary Charitable Trust
Belmont Hill Task force
Boston College - science & Technology
Boston Museum of science
Boston Red sox
Bowditch & Dewey LLP
Boyd financial strategies, inc.
Catch the science Bug
Central Ma Workforce investment Board
College of the Holy Cross students
Community Health Link
Cooking Matters
CT Business system
Cutler associates, inc.
Cutler Capital Management
Davis Publication
DCU for Kids
eagle Cleaning Corporation
fallon/Ornda Community Health fund
fox Bus Tours
Gallery of african art
Gallo Mazda, Volvo
George f. & sybil H. fuller foundation
Girl scouts of Central Ma
Global Wines inc.
Greater Worcester Community foundation
Greendale People’s Church
Hanover Theatre
Harvard Pilgrim Health
iC Credit Union
innovative Business solutions
international Ceramic engineering
Jewish Health Care
Julio’s Liquor
Ma Department of early education and Care
Ma Department of elementary and secondary education
Marsh and McLennan agency
Mass College of Pharmacy Health and science
Melvin s. Cutler Charitable foundation
Morgan-Worcester, inc.
nativity school of Worcester
One for One imprint
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church
Peak financial

People’s United Community foundation
Pepper’s fine Catering
Re/Maxx Vision
Regional environmental Council
Reliant Medical Group foundation
Ruth H. & Warren a. ellsworth foundation
shepherd and Goldstein LLP
southbridge savings Bank
staples foundation for Learning
stop and shop
sweet
sweet sara Jewelry
The George allen Trust
The Mabel Horne foundation
The stoddard Charitable Trust
The United Way of Central Ma
The Worcester sharks
TJX foundation
UMass Memorial Hospital Community Relations
Uniquely Your Décor
United Bank
United Way Of Central Massachusetts
Webster five Cents savings Bank
Webster five foundation
Webster Plaza Laundry
Wilson Learning Center
Worcester area Realtors association
Worcester Bravehearts
Worcester Business Journal
Worcester Public Library
Worcester Public schools
Worcester state University students
Worcester Technical High school

Rainbow Child Development Center was generously supported by 
the following businesses and Foundations: 



“   Rainbow’s staff is excellent. I am 
very satisfied and couldn’t ask 
       for a better program.”– Parent of a child
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Transformation through Collaboration & Partnerships

Deborah almstrom
Paige almstrom
Robert anderson
Ursula arello
Barbara arnold
Kimberly arnold
Joann audette
francis audette
Joan audette
amanda Baer
Janet Baker
Jody Barnard
Whitney Barnard
Jodi Barnard
Lynn Barrette
elaine Beals
Kim Beauchamp
Greta Beischel
Kim Bent
florence Bergquist
Karen Binder
Kurt Binder
norman Bitsoli
Brian Bloomfield
MaryBlute
sue-ann Bock
Warren Bock
Tracy Bombard
Melanie Bonsu
Dee anne Bouffard
John Boyd
Rosemarie Boyd
Peter Boyd
Kelly Boyd
Bill Bradshaw
Kitty Bradshaw
Pat Breault
Linda Brenstrom
Rose Brent
sawin Brett
Joanne Bromage
Kim Brown
arielle Bruegger
arielle Bruegger
Chuck Budd
Danula Bukatko
Jeff Burke
Christina Campbell
Patricia Carignan
Celeste Carlson
David Carlson
Tracy Cartagena
Mary Casey
Matthew Catacchio
Victoria Cavanna
Peter Cavanna

Ron Chernisky
Gail Condon
Barbara Crosbie
Barbara Curtis
aileen Daley
Regina Daugherty
Donna Day
nicola Deary
David Degon
steve Degon
Margaret Degon
stephen Degon
erin Delaney
Mariana Deperrio
Holly Deslauriers
Joyce DeWallace
eva Diaz
Thomas Dube
shauna Dube
Phil Dumas
stephen earls
Judy earls
stephen earls
Jason eastty
Ron ernenwein
Donna esoian
Jasline estrella
Jessica farmer
Michael farmer
nancy farmer
Marianne felice
Mary Jane  ferguson
Kevin ferguson
Pat ferrantino
Kevin ferrara
Julia fischgrund
Joseph fischgrund
nancy fishgrund
ann flynn
Marilynn foley
susan foley
Kathlene fournier
William fox
Kathy fox
Gloria franqui
Tiffany Gallo
Rebecca Geary
Joyce Giacomarra
Gloria Goden
Carmen Goden
Pauline Gosselin
Joanne Gravell
Barbara Green
Paula Green
David Grenon
Rosalie Grenon

Kevin Guillette
Gloria Hall
Patricia Hallberg
Robert Hallock
Thomas Harding
Kim Harned
Lisa Harned
Michael Harrington
Maria Harvey
Patrick Harvey
andrea Healy
Lynn Hennigan
Marisa Higgins
Dan Hogan
James Hogan
sharon Hogan
Patrick Hogan
Priscilla Holmes
Christopher Horman
sean Horman
Jeff Hotchis
Richard Hummel
elizabeth Hummel
Melanie Hunt
Linda Hyde
Jeff Johnson
Jen Johnson
ellen Johnson
Katheen Johnson
Lee Joseph
steve Joseph
Rebecca Kardon
Judith Karkane
David Kelleher
Martha Kinback
Mike Kinback
susan Kline
anna Mary Kraemer
Martineau Kristine
Jessica Kwiatkowski
Lisa Lachapelle
Kellie Lanciani
John Lawrence
susan Lawrence
Jenna Lawton
Richard Leahy
susan Leahy
Marisol Ledoux
John Ledoux
Julie Leifer
Katherine Lemay
Kelsey Lemmon
Bernie Lempicki
Dale LePage
Michelle Leroux
nancy Leveille

Rainbow Child Development Center was generously supported by 
the following individuals: 



Patsy Lewis
stanley Linfield
Robert Longden
Karen Longo
John Longo
Rich Lundin
arlette Lynch
James Lynch
Laura Macera
Gloria MacKay
Deborah Macomber
Robert Macomber
Kristine Martineau
Helen Massi
susan Mathieu
Linda Mayuski
Jessica McGarry
sean McGauley
Maureen McGinty
Jane McKenzie
shauna McManus
Jacqueline McMullen
Kelly Mcnamara
Ogretta Mcneil
nancy Mello
Peggy Menegakis
Gregg Miller
Marie Mingione
Maureen Monahan
John Monfredo
ann Marie Monfredo
Liandra Morales
Gail Morgan
sara Muckian
Mike Mudd
Leslie Murphy
Mike Myers
elle newton
sean nilan
Michael noonan
Denise O’Connell
Charlene O’Connor

Margaret O’Connor
shauna O’Connor
Clare O’Connor
Brain O’Connor
Katherine Oftring
Michael O’shea
Joseph Oyer
Patricia Oyer
Mariann Paladino
Phil Palmieri
Diane Paradis
andrea Pecci
Marlene Perno
Lauren Petit
ann Pierce
Gary Premo
nadine Premo
Vicki Quinn
Candace Race
Richard Race
Pam Reidy
Donna Reidy
John Riemer
Marianna Riemer
Marianne Rogers
eric Roldan
Mary Rose
David Rowell
Joyce Rowell
Philip Rowell
Libbie Rowell
Diane Russell
James sandagato
Meg savage
John scarlett
Hannes scheffel
Jane scheffel
Heidi schoenfeldt
ann Marie sciammacco
frank sciammacco
Bernard segal
Cynthia segal

Kathleen senior
Katie shaffert
Rod shaffert
Karen shaffert
Janine shell
Yvonne shelton
Tony simas
Carla smith
Kate somiah
Kathleen spangler
Cindy spellane
John spellane
Mark spuria
Mary stolarczyk
al stolarczyk
Rosanna swillo
Paul Thibault
nancy Thibault
Robert Thomas
Richard Trachimowicz
Dianne Trachimowicz
Rich Trifone
Jeff Turgeon
David Turner
Judy Vedder
evelyn Velez
Lizandra Velez
David Villani
Julius Wakaba
Haley Wallace
Beverly Wallace
Deborah Weldon
sandra White
Rubin Williams
shirley Williams
elaine Wright
shirley Wright
Matthew Yezukevitch
Jill Zingarelli
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